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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Faculty Minutes

1962-63

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

May 8, 1963
To:

All Members of the Fa.culty

From:

John N. Durrie, Secretary

Subject:

May Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of the Faculty will be held on Tuesday,
May 14th, in Mitchell Hall 101, at 4:00 p.m.
The agenda will include the following items:
1.

Presentation of memorial minute for Assistant Professor
Jane Kluckhohn -- Professor Dickey.

2.

Presentation of memorial minute for Professor Julian
Duncan -- Professor Wollman.

3.

Election of replacement for Professor Hendrickson as a
faculty representative on the Administrative Committee,
1963-64.

4.

Appointment of ad hoc committee on student standards
Professor Wollman for the Policy Committee.

5.

Revision in functions and composition of the Committee
on the University -- Professor Wollman for the Policy
Committee.

6.

Changes in the New Mexico Educational Retirement Act -Professor Duncan. (Statement attached.)

7.

Report concerning tax-deferred annuitie s -- Professor
Duncan for the Retirement and Insurance Committee.
(Statement attached.)

8.

Presentation of nominations for standing committees of
the University Faculty, 1963-64 -- Professor Wollman for
the Policy Committee. (List attached.)

s.

------NOTE:

Professor Gentry has asked me to announce that there will _
be a brief meeting of the u. N. M. chapt 7r of the New Mexico
Education Association immediately following the faculty
meeting.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Fa.cul ty Meeting
May 14, 1963
(Summarized Minutes)
The May 14, 1963, meeting of t h e University Faculty was called to

order by Vice Chairman Ried at 4:05 p.m.
Memorial minutes for Jane Kluckhohn, Assistant Professor of English ,
a~d Julian S. Duncan, Professor of Economics, were read by Professors
D7ckey and Wollman, respectively.
The Faculty adopted these memorial
minutes and directed that copies be sent to the families .
Prof 7ssor Wynn was elected faculty representative of the Administrative
C~mmittee for 1963-64, as a replacement for Professor Hendrickson who
will be serving as acting dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Professor Wollman, chairman of the Policy Committee, announced the
appointment of an ad hoc committee, chaired by Professor Vernon, to
7xplore and develop, if possible, a more comprehensive code of behavior that will serve as a guide for the student Standards Committee.
Pro~essor Wollman, f o ~ the Policy committee, recommended t~e fo~lowin~
revised statement of f unctions for the committee on the University:
','The purposes o f the Committee on the University are to
identify 'che mo:·e urgent problems of common 7oncern to
students, faculty, administration, and alumni , t<:> study
these problems, and to make specific recommendat.1 nns,
through established channels, for their solutio~ .rn
particular, the committee is concerned with <;= nlisting
the constru.: ::!tive effort~: of students toward imp!'ovement
of t h e educational c J.im~::.".: c. "

~~ w~s also recommended that there be added to the membe rs~ip of the
t·mmittee two alumni representatives selected by the Alumni Associaion. These recommendations were approved by the Faculty.
P~ofessor Duncan referred to 1963 .legislation which effects certain
c anges in the New Mexico Educational Retirement Act. A ~~atement
describing these changes was circularized with the agenda in advance
of the meeting.
Professor Duncan, on behalf of the Retirement a~d.Insurance co~ittee ,
Presented
.
t -deferred annui ties. A state~ent
in th.
a report concerning a~
.1
d other mate r~ ,'..l wa 15 connection was included in the agen ua an
d'
lstributed at the meeting.
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Professor Wollman, for the Policy Conunittee, reconunen0~d approval
of the list of standing conunittees of the Faculty for 1963-64, sent
earlier to all faculty members. The list was approved by the
Faculty.

The meeting adjourned at 4:50 p.rn.
John N. Durrie, Secretary

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
May 14, 1963

The May 14, 1963 meeting of the University Faculty was
called to order by Dr. Harold o. Ried at 4:05 p.m. with a
quorum present.
PROFESSOR RIED The President and the Vice President
are unable to be here today so they asked me to earn my
extra salary as Vice Chairman, or something, of the Faculty.
The first item on the agenda, I will call on Professor Dickey
for presentation of memorial minute for Assistant Professor
Jane Kluckhohn.
PROFESSOR KLUCKHOHN Miss Jane Kluckhohn died Sunday
morning , March 31, 1963. She had been with the University
of New Mexico from 1942 until her retirement on sick leave
in the fall of 1960. Th~ summer before her retirement, she
was in charge of the language division of the general orientation program sponsored by the Navajo Tribe. Clyde Kluckhohn , Chairman of the Department of Anthropology at Harvard,
had long worked as a friend and defender of the Navajo, and
Miss Kluckhohn shared the interests of her distinguished
brother.
Miss Kluckhohn's devotion to her students will
~emain in their memories for life. She took a particular
interest in introducing foreign students both to the language
and culture of the United states, and served as a representative abroad under the auspices of the Fulbright Foundation
at Chulalongkorn and Tamasart Universities in Bangkok.
Miss Kluckhohn received her B. A. from the
University of Wisconsin sumrna cum laude, and her M.A.
from the University of New Mexico. Among her many academic
honors are membership in Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Pi
h'
.
Although she never continued her career to the doctorate,
her
·
· t erna~
. interests
were always scholarly and she was in
t1ona11y respected as a pioneer in the teaching of English
as a second language
Although she was offered distinguished
i~sts elsewhere, she.retained her loyalty to New Mexico and
e University.

Memorial
Minute for
Jane Kluckhohn
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During the summer of 1950, she taught at the University of Puerto Rico, and during the summer of 1951, she
directed the orientation program for foreign students at
Claremont Graduate School.
In 1952, on our own campus, she
was Chairman of English and Orientation for the Point IV
program. After the abortive Hungarian revolt against
Russian domination, she was instrumental in helping to
resettle refugee students.
In addition to her contributions
to a number of campus organizations, she also served as a
contributing editor of the New Mexico Quarterly.

•

Her last publication, in which she pleads for a
union between scientific and humanistic disciplines in
language teaching, was titled "An Experiment in the Teaching
of the English Language."
Presented at a conference in
Georgetown University in April, 1960, this was her last
public appearance.

-

I

Her death at the age of 52 cut short a career just
at the moment at which her scholarship was beginning to bear
fruit. Ill health forced her to refuse a number of requests
~rom scholarly organizations to present papers in her specialty. Had she lived, she might well have achieved a distinction comparable to that of her more famous brother.

•

All of us who knew her feel her loss deeply. It
is a tragedy for the university that she wi 11 no longer be
able to serve as a member of the academic community. During
her long illness, she never gave up hope of returning.
I move the Faculty adopt this minute and instruct
the Secretary to send a copy to the family.

PROFESSOR FREEDMAN

Second.

RIED Motion has been made and seconded.
say "aye • .,
FACULTY

Those in favor

Aye.

RIED Those opposed, "no.
Motion carried. The
s~cond item on the agenda is the ;;esentation of memorial
minute for Professor Julian s. Duncan by Professor Wollman.
11

I

l

Memorial
Minute for
J. s . Duncan

'
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PROFESSOR WOLLMAN Julian S. Duncan died on April 15,
1963 . He had been a member of the economics department
since September 1948 , serving as its chairman until 1960.
At the time of his death he had just reached his sixtyseventh birthday.
Julian Duncan was a native of Mississippi and
received bachelor and master degrees in sociology with
minors in Latin and Greek from the University of Mississippi. He then entered Emory University, from which he
received a bach elor of divinity degree.
His mini ster i al career lasted six years. He
left Mississippi wi t h t h e consent of his congregation after
he had sponsored a pub l i c prog ram at which a negro sat on
the platform with whites. From Mississippi he went to a
church in Brazil. In 1928 he enrolled at Columbia University as a graduate student in economics, receiving a doctor's degree in 1932.
He was a research fellow at Brookings Instituti on
f~r a year. Later he spent a year as lecturer in Bryn Mawr,
six years as associate professor at Saint John's College of
Annapolis, and four years as member of the faculty at
Babson Institute. From 1941 to 1943 he served the State
~
'
partment as a research economist and from 1943 unti'l h 15
arrival in Albuquerque h e was with the Interstate Commerce
Commission in the same capacity.
He wrote several major studi es and many articles.
In recent years he concentrated mostly on economic problems
of Central and South America. In 1954 he was in Brazil for
s~vera1 month s as a member of a team of special i sts of t ~ e .
. and Saks economic
. consu ltans
t to the Braz i l i an
firm of Kl ein
government. In the sp~ing and summer of 1956 he was a re:~arch fellow of t h e University of El Salv ador . He spent
19e summers of 1959 and 1960 in Central America. At the
'Cl 59 summer
session of the Central American committee on
~con
·
·
the
a omic Cooperation held in San Jose, Costa R ica,
ssembl
.
.
Last Deceml:e r,
h
Y passed a resolution in his honor.
.
E~oPar~icipated in the annual meet i ngs of the. Am~r ican
nomic Association as a Latin American specialist.

L

j
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But Julian Duncan was much more than an economist
and teacher. He was a warm and sympathetic person who took
upon his own shoulders many problems of his colleagues and
students~ several students would not have graduated had it
not been for his encouragement and assistance. Beneath an
unpretentious demeanor lay a firm resolve to do what was
right and to lend what assistance he could whenever called
upon. We shall miss him as a colleague and as a friend.
Mr. Chairman, I move that this memorial minute be
adopted by the Faculty and that the Secretary be instructed
to send a copy to Mrs . Dunc an.
RIED

Is there a second?

MEMBERS Second.
RIED

Those in favor, signify by saying "aye."

FACULTY

Aye.

RIED Those opposed, "no." • • Motion is car~ied • . As
I am sure all of you know, Professor Hendrickson is going to
be Acting Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences n~xt
Year · As a result we need to have a election for his
replacement as a f~culty representative on the Administrative Committee for 1963-64. Are there nominations?
MEMBER

I nominate Dudley Wynn.

. RIED Dudley Wynn has been nominated.
nominations?
MEMBER

I move nominations be closed.

MEMBER

Second.

Are there other

RIED If I may, the motion is that nominations be
closed
a unanimous ballot for
~dl
and that the Secretary cast
ey Wynn. Is there a second?
PROFESSOR RIEBSOMER
RIED

Second.

Those in favor, signify by saying "aye .

FACULTY

Aye.

11

Election to
Administrative
Committee
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RIED Those opposed, "no . " • • Motion is carried.
You are relieved , John. The fourth item on the agenda
is the appointment of an ad hoc cornmittee on student
standards . Professor Wollman for the Policy Cornmittee.

Ad hoc
Commit e on
Studen
Standards

WOLLMAN The Policy Cornmittee has appointed an ad
hoc corrunittee to explore and develop, if possible, a
more comprehensive code of behavior that will serve as a
guide for the Student Standards Cornmittee. The occasion
for the appointment of this cornmittee has been the apparent deficiency of guide lines of action such that reasonably consistent action by the cornmittee can be expected.
This corruni ttee will be under the chairmanship of Professor
Vernon of the Law School, and will consist of the following
additional membership: Howard Mathany, Dean of Men; Helen
Whiteside , Dean of Women; Sharon White, a student appointed
by the Associated Women's Student Council; and a male member
yet unidentified to be appointed by the Student Council.

RIED

Do you want to make a motion on that?

WOLLMAN There is no action required by the Faculty.
This is simply a matter of information.

RIED Are there any questions on this announcement?
·· The fifth item on the agenda is a revision in functions
and composition of the Cornmi ttee on the University· Professor Wollman for the Policy Committee .
~OLLMAN About a year ago, the Faculty approved.the
creation of a new standing cornmittee called the Committe~
on t~e University and, in the intervening year, t~e commit~
tee itself has defined the statement of its functions. This
statement is now presented to you for your approval.

The purposes of the Cornmittee on the University
are to identify the more urgent problems of common concern
to students faculty administration and alumni' to study
these probl~s and ~o make specific recommendations, through
~stablished ch~nnels, for their solution. In particula~,
e committee is concerned with enlisting the constr~ctive
elf~orts of students toward improvement of the educational
c irnate.

.tl:e

In addition to this statement of function,
Policy
Committee has approved a change in the composition
Of the
committee by adding to the previous composition two

Revised
Functions and
Composition of
Committee on
the University
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alumni representatives selected by the Alumni Association.
I move that the revised statement and the revised
composition be approved by the Faculty.
PROFESSOR WYNN

Second the motion .

RIED Motion has been made and seconded. Is
there any discussion? •• Are you ready for the question?
MEMBER
RIED

Question .

All those in favor, signify by saying, "aye."

FACULTY

Aye .

RIED Those opposed, "no . " • • Motion is carried .
Item 6 on the agenda concerns changes in the New Mexico
Edu cat·ional Retirement Act .
Professor Duncan .
PROFESSOR DUNCAN : Mr . Chairman, members of the
.aculty , you have attached to the agenda a statement regardin? the legislation affecting educational retirement and
this , I think, may be sufficiently explanatory, but I would
entertain any questions you may have at the present time
:~gara in? these i terns .
• • Mr . Cha irmai:i , th~re seem . to be
questions and this, of course, is mainly information for
the faculty and , therefore no motion is required . Would
You like me to go on to th~ next item on the agenda?
F

RIED

Changes in
New Mexico
Educational
Retiremen
Act

Yes , sir .

on.
DUNCAN The next item, a report from the committee
d insurance~ retirement , deals with the so-called tax/ferrea annuities and the committee got out a somewhat
/ngthy report whi~h you have had a chance to see by now.
co::~a to make some corrections to that report because the
th ittee , at first, felt there would be so few members of
e Faculty interested in the maximum exclusion for the
~rchase of tax-deferred annuities that we weren't inclined
t~ go into the matter of the formula too much, but right at
foe ena it seemed advisable to do so, and so you have the
rmu1a that appears on the first page .

tax
Only yesterday I was discussing t ne matter of
Man~deferred annuities with the representative of Horace
Insurance Company , and he pointed out to me t h at the

Tax-deferred
Annuities
(report from
Committee on
Retirement
and

Insurance

~~--
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term , "forfeitable annuity," did not mean the kind of annuity
that we have been paying on at the University of New Mexico .
"Non forfeitable" means an annuity which is vested in the
faculty member; therefore, the formula as it appears on the
first page of the memorandum of May 14, 1963 is not an
accurate one because we would have to exclude from the
formula the $650 the University would put in this year on
a $10 , 000 salary as well as supposed $5,000 for amounts
contributed by the University in previous years . So, if
you will look at the dittoed sheet which I handed out to you,
it says, "New formula for calculating maximum exclusion of
salary for tax-deferred annuity . " I need to make only one
correction.
I was transferring this formula to this page
and inadvertently slipped in my own years of service instead
of ten years' hypothetical service of the professor I was
describing here .
But if you will change the "25" to "10"
I believe the mathematics works out correctly .
Now, there is one other effect of the non-forfeiture
rule and that is that a new faculty member coming in would
be able to exclude 16-2/3% of his salary instead of approximately 10% because, you see, the University contribution
of $650 toward his retirement could not be a part of the
cal cu la tio n .
On the second page of the memorandum, toward the
bottom , "2 . Deferring the New Mexico Income Tax," the statement appears:
"The Attorney General has not ruled on the
~atter as of this date and until he does the Bureau of Revenue
15 likely to resist stating a rule . "
I discovered that the
Att~rney General, although he did not issue it as a form~l
ruling , in a letter to Tom Wiley, Superintendent of Public
~nstru~tion, dated September 5, 1961 stated -- . and I quote
rom his letter , "§72-15-1 provides for state income tax
~Pon net income .
§72-15-6 defines net income to be that
incom
.
.
· pai,
· d II and therefore
h
eon which federal income
tax is
e feels -- or felt at that time anyway -- that it is
un~ikely that the New Mexico inc~me tax would have t~ be
Pa1a on the amount excluded for purposes of calculating the
federal income tax .
Now, Mr. Chairman, if there are questions regarding
the tax-deferred annuity I shall try to answer them and those
l can't answer I will pa~s on to the committee members
Present .

--
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DR . SMITH On this ditto sheet, comparative
monthly annuities •••
DUNCAN

Yes.

SMITH Would you identify for me the meaning of
these headings a little bit, Bob?
DUNCAN
SMITH

1

Yes, alright.
What does single mean -- single life?

DUNCAN A single life annuity is an annuity which
ceases upon the death of a per son, and there is nothing
more to be paid out .
That is the form in which any annuity
is likely to be the largest, in amount of money per month.
Then , in the "ten year certain" is an annuity which guarantees that the person, if he should die before he receives
an income for ten years, that his beneficiaries would
receive the balance of the ten year period payments on the
ten year period .
.
I might say that you should not regard these
figures as sacrosanct, because only this morning the man
from Connecticut Mutual came into my office and gave me
some new figures.
very curiously, he has changed upward
the guaranteed portion rather than the estimated portion,
and the increase in the amount guaranteed has also had
~he effect of increasing the estimated . If you are
7nterested, beginning at age 50 for Connecticut Mutual,
it goes from $133 . 79 to $139 . 32 and the estimated from
; 149 . s2 to $155 . 58 .
Then, the ten year, the estimate goes
rom $141 . 30 to $145 . 30. Then at 55, the single life goes
from -- $83 . 08 , is that? - - to $86 . 51 , and then the $89 • 71
!?es to $93 . 30 , and then the ten year -- I have scratched
ine out but I think it was $76.20 and it goes to $80 • 641
:na the the $82 . 31 goes to about $87 .oo. Then, be~in~ing
/ age 60 , it is decreased from $43. 3 3, I believe it is' to
t! 2• 33 ' and then from $48 . 40 it drops to $42 • 81. In the
$3~Year, it goes from $35.09 to $37 . 62 and from $~ 7 • 75 to
fro " 48 • So, you see , these figures may change a little
m one day to another and I think the faculty member
Who t
'
f · d that
th
alks to more than one insurance man may in
ere Will be different rates.

.
·1 ble to you there
Of course on the options avai a
' .
man
'
th ones I have given.
~ Ve
Y more options available than
e
ry common option is to receive the annuity as a lump
are
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sum. This wouldn't do you as much good, presumably, since
you are putting aside now to avoid payment of tax and if
you received it in a lump sum you would have to pay tax
on it when you received it -- so that might defeat the
purpose of it. Is there another question?
PROFESSOR MASLEY Are these the only companies that
are acceptable under this plan?
DUNCAN No. The conunittee thought it would not be
profitable to try to select the canpany .
These figures
are included simply because these happen to be some
companies who did provide the committee with amounts .
There are two other companies which provided some figures
but they weren't in this form and so I didn't include them
in the report. This was prepared merely to give you some
notion about the spread of amounts guaranteed or estimated
from different companies, and I hope you will always look
at the reports of the insurance men themselves.

.
PROFESSOR ELSER The figures on the left, do those
indicate when a person would start paying retirement?
DUNCAN Yes, that is right. The 50, 55 and 60
yes,
those are just sample ages at which you might begin to
purchase the annuity.

SMITH

You can begin any time?

DUNCAN Oh, yes. You can begin any time you like .
The younger you begin, naturally, the greater the annuity·

.
PROFESSOR BAUGHMANN
ls this just a figure?

Is $100 a month the minimum, or

.
DUNCAN It is just a convenient figure . You can put .
in as much as you like consistent with the maximum exclus~on
permitted under the la~. I think most companies would res~st
~utting in less than $50 a month. Does anybody have anytn ing
efinite?
M
.
.
is they would not welcome a
co
. ·
••
y impression
. h
be
ntribution of less than $50 a month, but Imig t even
Wrong on that.

.
th
of you who have
T!
I think you might realize,
ose
.
t AA contracts you are paying on as individuals, if yo~
thransfer that to this plan and have the controller senth t
ose h
.
· ncome tax on
a
~~
c eeks every month you will save i
~uount
,
•

RI

ED

pany has five
How does one determine that a com
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contracts?

I notice they must have five contracts .

DUNCAN I suppose that would be up to the company,
really . The committee felt that administrative matters
should be handled by the Business Office and, therefore,
t he Controller would designate administrative rules but,
naturally , this rule is a rule designed to assist the
Business Office in keeping down the number of monthly
checks they would have to write .
PROFESSOR GRACE Those for the present in TIAA,
wouldn't that be kind of messy bookkeeping when it came
time to retire because you would pay income tax on what
i s put in now.
DUNCAN You mean to calculate the tax as of that
time? But you are going to have difficulty anyway when
that time comes in determining what portion to pay tax

on.
WYNN It ' s my understanding that TIAA will figure that
for you in their annual statement .
DUNCAN Dean Wynn says TIAA will figure t hat for you .
I wonder how many people have TI.AA contracts already.
~ould you raise your hands, please?
(Counts sh ow of
ands) • • Are there oth er questions?
MEMBER

•

Is there a TIAA representative in Albuquerque?

DUNCAN No , they don ' t have a representative here;
however , anyone who is interested can obtain the necessary
rnaterial from me and, from that point, you can write t hem.
I have a little brochure wh ich describes the TIAA plan -both TIM and CREF -- and should I point out that in t he
column where the highest benefit is estimated, it is TIAA
~nd CREF • For those of you who might not be famili~r wi t h
it~ TIM is the Teachers Insurance Annuity Association,
; hich provides annuities that are based on dollar payments.
~turally the funds there are invested in bonds that proVice a fixed dollar income and, therefore, a fixed dollar
!~Uity. The CREF is a parallel group operate~ under t ~e
...u,e ge
.
quities . It is
the
neral management, but 1t buys on 1 Y e
College Equities Retirement Fund •••
MEMBER

College Retirement Equities Fund.

.11
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DUNCAN Yes, thank you . And they buy only corrunon
stocks. When they buy, they buy so many units and are
paid per unit an amount which is figured on the market
value of the stocks in the portfolio plus the earnings of
those stocks. Then when we retire, you are paid a certain
number of units , depend ing on the number of units you have
invested in the fund, arrl every year your annuity is recalculated in terms of dollars . You get the same number
of dollars each year, but each year the number of units
will be recalculated depending on the increase or decrease
in the market value of the stocks, plus the increase or
decrease in earnings.
PROFESSOR UDIS This may be slightly off the track,
but is there anyth ing in the New Mexico Retirement Act
which permits the adoption of the TIAA retirement program?
DUNCAN

When the present retirement act first passed

I did everything possible to get an option in the act to

permit us to elect TIAA and the New Mexico Education
Association disapproved. I finally persuaded them to
stand off and not oppose it but the Legislature wouldn't
hear of it, so t h e only legal retirement under the state
law is the Educational Retirement Act . Are there other
questions?
• • Thank you, Mr . Chairman.
. RIED Item 8 on t h e agenda is the presen~atio~ of
nominations for standing committees of the Un1.vers1.ty
Faculty , 1963-64. Professor Wollman for the Policy
Committee.
WOLLMAN The nominations were circulated with the
announcement of the Faculty Meeting . I move that these
nom·
inations be accepted by the Faculty.
RIED

Is there a secorrl?

DUNCAN

I second the motion.

•• Are you ready for
Is there any discussion?
the
motion, signify
question?
• • Those in favor of
by
saying II aye. II

the RIED

FACULTY

Aye.

Standing
Committees
for 1963 -64
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:I 5

RIED Those opposed , "no . " • • Motion is carried .
That concludes t h e regular agenda . We now pass to oth er
committee reports . Are t h ere any? • • Are there any
i tems of old business?
• • Are there any items of new
business?
• • Are t h ere any announcements? I understood
Dr . Chreist h ad one .
Is he here?
Mr.e . J)U~R...\E"
!fFFfi:S;';r.t! CHHEISX

Professor Gentry is in class and
an emissary is going to get h im, but he urged all members
of NMEA to stay briefly if t hey would . There was a meeting
mentioned at t h e bottom of this agenda, and he will be
here within two minutes, I believe, so all NMEA members
please stay .
RIED Are there any other announcements? ••
for adjournment is in order .

A mot i on

Adjournment, 4 :50 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

_

Ai~

John N. Durrie,
Secretary of the Faculty .

.151
May 14, 1963
To

..

Members of the University Faculty:

Following is the list of standing committees of the University
Faculty for the year 1963-64 as approved jointly by the President ,
Vice President, and the Policy Committee. Participation in corrunittee
work is a right and duty of individuals of all ranks, and faculty
members who accept committee membership are expected to take an
active part in the work of the committee or committees to which the y
are assigned.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY

Policy Committee
Members elected by College faculties and the Graduate Corrunittee:
Arts and Sciences - Wollman (1963-65)
Business Administration - Christman (1962-64)
Education - Ryan (1963-65)
Engineering - Barton (1962-64)
Fine Arts - McRae (1963-65)
Graduate Committee - Eubank (1962-64)
Law - Swihart (1962-64)
Nursing - Jensen (1963-65)
Pharmacy - Duke (1963-65)
Members-at-large elected by the Voting Faculty:
Regener (1962-64), Goode (1963-65), Chreist (1963-65)
· ·
-Adm inistrative
Committee

Popejoy, c. Adams, Cataline, Clark, Clough, Crenshaw ,
Durrie, Finston, Fitz, Hendrickson! Hube:, D. o. Kell7Yh
MacGregor
Mathany Parish, Perovich, Ried, s . . E. Smii '
Travelste~d, Trowbridge, Walker, Whiteside, Chairman°
the Policy Committee.
Members elected by the Voting Faculty:
Hoyt (196l- 64 ), Blankenship (1963-66); additional member
to be elected as 1963-64 replacement for Hendrickson
~demic Freedom and Tenure
Members elected by the voting Faculty:
3 65 ) Maccurdy (1963-64) ,
Hamilton (1963-64), Kahn (196 '
alternate (196 3-64)
Vernon (1963-65), Wynn (1963-64), Green,

Athletic Council
Daub, Clements, Heimerich, Huzarski , V.
Ex officio: McDavid.

c.

Ke lley, Ve r non, Wengerd.

Campus Improvement
May, Kuhlman, W. C. Marti n , Moloney , Schroede r , Steger,
Stephenson. Ex officio: Fifield , Perovi c h , Ryder . Three
student members.
Cultural Program
S. E. Smith, DeJongh, McMullan , Taylor, Thor nton, Utton .
Eight student members.
Cu rricula Committee
Riebsomer, Fiedler, Kirkpatrick, Lambert, R .
Papcsy, Therki l dsen, Wood h ouse, zavadi l.

w.

Lewis,

Entrance and Credits
MacGregor, c. Adams, Bassett, Cataline, Clark, Clough, Crenshaw ,
Finston, Fitz, Hendrickson , Huber , Na y l or, Oliver, Ried, Rosenzweig, Sasaki, Travelstead, Wellck.
Extension, Summer Session and commu ni ty Se r vices
Ried, Carr, Eberly, Kuntz , Rhoad s, Runge, Simons, Zippel.
Ex officio: Dillard, MacGregor, Mc Mi cha el, Perovich .
General Honors Council
Wynn, Alexander, Bock, I vins, Schoenfe ld , Thorn.
Graduate Committee
Parish, Coke, Cooper , Cro s by, Eub ank, Gra nnemann, Green, Ju,
Lynch, Nash, Rev a, Ri edesel , Udis . Ex officio : Los Alamos
representative, Foote , Rosenblum, Rosenzweig .
.ki brary Committee
Hamilton, Cottrell, Dickey, Evans, Fitzsinunons, Gera:d '. Irion,
Mayer-Kalkschmidt, Schlege l , Zepper, Zippe l. Ex officio:
Law Librarian, Divett , D. o. Kelley .
Publications Committee
Baughman, Dittmer, Dj uric, El s on, MacCurdy, McKenzie, Judah ,
Newman, Thonso n. Ex officio : Dickey, Durrie .
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Registration Committee
Jermain, Drummond, Gafford, Houghton, McMurray, Robert,
Tarwater. Ex officio: MacGregor, Perovich.
Retirement and Insurance Committee
Mori, Blum, Breiland, Clark, Durrie, Harris, Perovich, Walters.
Scholarships and Prizes
Mitchell, Brown, Bryant, Rosenblum, Simmons .
Lalicker, Mathany, Reagan, Whiteside.

Ex officio :

Student Affairs Committee
Smith, Degenhardt, Keppers, Milliken, Ross, Williams. Five
Student members.
Student Publications Board
Huber, Doxtater, Fleck, P. B. Davis.
student members.
Student Standards

Ex officio:

French.

Five

Weihofen {temporary chairman), Anderson, Jackson, Schoenholz;
Hoyt and Meyers {alternates). Four student members (including
chairman).
Committee on the University
Benedetti, McRae, Petty, Varley (faculty represen~atives_
nominated by the Policy committee): Clough, McGuire, Smith ,
Trowbridge (appointed by President as administrative representatives); four student members selected by the Student
Council; two alumni representatives selected by the Alumni
Association.
Qniversity Research
Norman, Castle, Cutter, Dove, Findley, Green, Karni, Masley ,
Paak. Ex officio: Parish, Walker.
Q..niversity United Fund
McMichael, Angel, Carr, Cline, Glaese, E. D. Jones (NROTC) ,
R. D. Kellyr Snapp. Ex officio: Adler.

196~ LSGISLA :-roN AFFECTING EDUCATIONAL f<ETIREMEN:

Substitute for House~

222•

Provisions:
1.

Annuitants may remove themselves from retirement by becoming
re-employed in a position covered by ~RA .

2.

Such re-employed:. i,ersons, if they are re-employed for a minimum
of one year, may receive an increased benefit upon re-retirement
if their additional service and salary entitle them to it .

'3.

All re-employed persons must make contributions to the retirenenc
fund in accordance with normal rules (and the schools must also
contribute their share).

4.

In case of death during the period of re-employment, a member who
selected Option B or C shall be considered to have been retired
on the day preceding his death, and the benefits due the surviving beneficiary shall be computed as of that date and commenced
on date of death.

- Aperson covered by ERA may retire when he

Effect of This Act:

becomes eligible,
select an option, and become re-employed. Ai this time the mechanic
have not been worked out but it seems likely that in order not to
lose income a member who is eligible to retire should do so in Jun
and be re-employed in August or September.
Senate Bill
----342

Provisions:
1.

3.

A person who has service credit under the Public Employees ne-.
tirement Act and the Educational Retirement Act may count ervic
under both to become eligible under the one from which he retires.

A member's annuity shall not be greater than he would be entitled to if all his service were performed in the system under
which he retires.
. thout contributions from both
Service credit is not granted Wi
employer and emnloyee for the period of service.
Comments

. ty of many people eligible for
.
House Bill 307 will relieve the a~xie
to afford some pro;eti:ement but who have no desire to reti:e o~h~rt::~nto keep people from
ect1on to their beneficiaries. Because it wil_
t the fund and will
retir 1· ng (d uring which
.
.
h
k
contributions
time t ey ma e
. 11o not affect the fund
~ be receiving an annuity) I think the measure wi
adversely.
Senate Bill 342
any annuities paid out
ihranted under ERA. It
ere is no reason why
den·led coverage simply
state .

11 effect on the ERA fund becaus
will have only~ sm~ons for the period of service
must have contributi
·i1 be involved and
1
is doubtful that many peopte w; New Mexico sh uld be
ed by the Sta e o
people emp 1 oy
f
d"fferent divisions of the
because they work or 1

(Prepared by R. M. Duncan, MUP member of
:Pr il 17 l 9(i3)

'

the Educational Retirement Beard

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Committee on Retirement and Insurance

May 14, 1963
To UNM

Employees:

Under Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code, the
University is permitted to make regular contributions toward so
c~l led II tax-deferred" annuities by providing these payments ei th r in
lieu of a salary increase or by a reduction in salary, The purpose
of the legislation is to postpone the payment of the income tax, on
the . amounts of salary excluded for purchase of the annuities, to the
per1~d of retirement when one's total income is like ly to be reduced
considerably and thus ca.use him to fall in a much lower tax bracke ·
The maximum total amount of salary which may be excluded for such
a purpose is 20% of the reduced salary received for the current

calendar year multiplied by the number of years of service, less
amounts excluded in prior years BY THE UNIVERSITY (not by the employee) for an annuity.
Thus a person who begins service at UNM would be
able to take a maximum exclusion of some 10% because the University
already pays 6.5% to the retirement fund and, furthermore, he would
have no prior service to increase the allowable exclusion. To show
a concrete example let us assume that a professor with 10 years
serv~ce and a $10,000 salary wishes to exclude the maximum amount
~ossib~e. The formula works as follows, if we ass~me, further, th~
he University has paid $5 000 in retirement benefits over the period
of se .
,
rvice: · R = Reduced salary.
1

($10,000 + $650) -R
$10,650 -R
$15,650
$5,216

= (.20R X 10) - $5,000
= 2R -$5 ,000
= 3R
= R

Maximum exclusion is {$10,000 -$5,216) i.e., $ 4 , 784 · and wishes to
take Suppose ~his professor has the same.salary next year
the maximum exclusion. It works like this:
($10,000 + $650) -R = (.20R X 11) -$10,43 4
$10,650 -R = 2.2R - $10,434
$21 ,084 = 3.2R

$6,588 = R
1a~imum exclusion is $3,412.
university purchase
for n determining whether you wish to have the contributions from
YourYou a tax-deferred annuity by excluding the on the following
Point:~nual salary you should satisfy yourself

1.

2.
3.

that you are able to forego the salary excluded
that the i ~come tax rate during your retirement i s l ikely
to be considerably lower than it is before retirement,
~hat t~e company which you select to provide the annuity
is reliable and has representatives t h at are competent to
assist you.

The Committee has recommended that the University make t his kind
of annuity available t o any employee who wish es it and that the
following conditions be met:
1.

2.
3.

4.

The contract must be approved by the Comptrol l er one month
before January 1, or July 1, the t wo dates set fo r beginning
a salary exclu sion for the annuity.
In order to reduce the University's bookkeeping, the company
you select shou ld have four other contracts among the
employees.
After the first year, the Comptroller may limi t the companies
authorized t o write contracts for such annui t i es to those who
have contracts in force.
Agreements fo r these salary exclusi ons must be irr evocable
for one year and must appl y to s alary earned after the date
of change.
(Th is rule is promulgated by the I nternal Revenue
Service.)

The Committee wishes to call attention to the f ollowing moot
points which you will wish to consider a l so:

1·

Borrowing on the annuity. One company which . is associatede
with a mutual fund offers to lend a substantia~ part of th
annuity contributions to the member at 4% provi~ed the ~ount
is used to purchase shares in the f und. At retirem7nt 1 t 8 .
amount will be repaid from the mutual fund (and capita gai~s
tax paid on any profits accruing t o the shares of the mutua
fund.) Attorneys for different compani es do not agree on
the legality of this featu re.
ne General
2 · Qeferring the New Mexico Income Tax. The Atto~ yt ' l he
has not ruled on the matter as of this date .~ s~~t~ng a rule.
does the Bureau of Revenue is likely t o r e s is
In th
. .
.
h T chers Insurance and
Annu ·
e opinion of this Committee, t e ea
. . s Fund qualify
to
Association and the College Reti r ement Eq~i ~~erecognized by
the Ii e tax-deferred annuities because they a~e 0
nternal Revenue Service as annuity c ompanies.
Warn·
t
t t hat combines insurance wi~h
annuit 1 ~ · If you take up a c o~ rach . h pays for the insurance is
NOT
Y' .that port ion of the premium w i c _ -.....:: excludable.
Cont 'b
Educational Re t i r ement Fund . Regular
contrib r7 utions to New Mexico
d . 11 be base d on your salary
befor utions to the Retirement Fun wi
·t
(Social security e an amounts excluded for t ax-deferred ~nnu~ s~lary, so it would
not btaxes, howeve r , may be based up on the re uce
e advantageous to reduce it b e l ow $4,SOO .)

w~~i

How to take out a tax-deferred annuity.
1.
2.
3.

You will get in touch with your insurance man and work out
the details of your annuity. He will ask you to sign an
application form.
When any one insurance company has five contracts he will
present your application along with the othe r s to the
Comptroller who will make the necessary arrangements .
On the first of January or of July, as design ated, deduction
will be begun in accordance with your application .

R. M. Duncan, Chai rman
John G. Breiland
Robert E. Clark
John ~ . Durrie
Morris s. Hendri ckson
Arthur v. Houghton
Perry T. Mori
John Perovich
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New formula for calculating maximum exclusion
deferred annurt'y
-

2f salary !E.!. ~-

Since the contribution made by UNM to the N w Mexico Bducational
Retirement fwid are "~orfeitable" , that is, the
o'l.Dlts are not
vested in the employee, these contributions need not be deducted
from the current reduced salary multiplied by the years of service.
It will be seen that this feature will per ta larger proportion
of the current salary to be used for the tax-deterred annuity if
desired,
Assumptions: $10,000 salary, 25 years of serviceo
R = reduced salary
\0
$10 1 000 - R:: .20R X a5.
$10,000 - R: 2R
$10,000
:: 3R
$ 3,333
= R

Exclusion= $10,000 - $3,333 or $6,667
For next year with the aame salary the toraul

would be1

$10,000 - R = 0200 X 11
$10,000 - R: 2.2R - $6,667
$16,667
$5,208

Exclusion :: $10,000 - $5,208, or $4,792
Most insurance agents will estimate the salary and years
~ter the current year before retirement in order to get a lev 1
exclusion. This manner of calculating the maximum
unt i•
satisfactory provided that the amounts of the salary in the
years ahead and the number o~ years to work be~ore retire ent
have not been overestimated.

May 14, 1963

